
The Impossible Vases NFT collection – Product description 
 
The NFT collection The Impossible Vases revisits Lalique’s finest creations – the Bacchantes 
vase designed by René Lalique in 1927 – and entails ten unique NFTs. The NFTs of the 
Impossible Vases collection depict a crystal Bacchantes vase that undergoes metamorphosis 
and transforms in a way that is impossible using traditional crafting methods. 
 
NFT holders must register on nft.lalique.com to qualify for all the below-mentioned benefits 
(“a,” “b,” “c,” “d,” and “e”) of the Impossible Vases collection. Specifically, Lalique’s customer 
service team requires NFT holders to provide their first name, last name, home address, and 
email address. After registration, NFT holders of the Impossible Vases collection are entitled 
to: 
 

a. The ownership of a high-resolution file of a unique high-end digital, moving artwork of 
a Bacchantes vase that transforms into an impossible texture. 

b. Membership to the Exclusive Lalique NFT Community. This provides NFT holders with 
a wide range of benefits, such as early bird access to future NFT collections, invitations 
to VIP events, and early information on new collections. 

 
The benefit “a” remains undefined in time. The benefit “b” exists as long as Lalique launches 
NFT collections. 
 
NFTs of the Impossible Vases collection offer three additional benefits: 
 

c. A clear crystal Bacchantes vase of standard size (H 24.00 cm x D 21.60 cm, 5.90 kg) 
worth € 3'950 will be delivered free of charge from a Lalique warehouse to the home 
address of the NFT holders. 

d. A guided tour for two people in Lalique’s factory in Wingen-sur-Moder, Alsace, France. 
The guided tour lasts approximately 2 hours. The guided tour can be arranged at least 
one month in advance. Travel, stay on site, meals, and drinks are excluded. 

e. A digital file of the Bacchantes vase that can be displayed in Decentraland. 
 
The benefits “c,” “d,” and “e” can only be claimed once for each NFT on nft.lalique.com and 
until two years after the launch of the NFT collection, which is no later than Monday, October 
7, 2024. Lalique will display on nft.lalique.com the NFTs for which the abovementioned benefits 
have already been claimed. 
 
Lalique’s customer service will endeavor to contact NFT holders 72 hours after their 
registration on nft.lalique.com to arrange the benefits “c” and “d”. The benefit “e” will directly 
be airdropped to NFT holders’ cryptocurrency wallets 72 hours after their registration on 
nft.lalique.com. 


